ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Within the Smart Grids (SG) paradigm, the future electricity distribution system will be characterized by more observability and controllability, offering the conditions for bidirectional control of Distributed Energy Resources (DER) with high penetration of Distributed Renewable Energy Resources (DRES). The flexibilities available in the network may be used to solve local technical problems such as under/overvoltage or branch congestion. They may be also used in order to meet regulatory restrictions and to avoid penalties or to offer flexibilities to the TSO. Today, in Germany, the scheduled operating point at the primary substation must fit in the TSO rules. Therefore, the DSO optimizes the scheduled operating point to avoid penalties and to find the minimum cost by using an optimal power flow (OPF). In the future, it is also in discussion whether the DSO should provide the TSO with a specific operating point as an additional service. The Interval Constrained Power Flow (ICPF) tool was/has been developed in the framework of FP7 EU Project evolvDSO (www.evolvdso.eu) [1] and is able to provide the maximum range of flexibility available at the primary substation and how it varies according to the cost that the DSO is willing to pay for activating it without violating technical constraints. As such, the ICPF tool works in the TSO-DSO coordination, with the main goal of estimating the flexibility range [2] at the TSO-DSO boundary, by aggregating the distribution network flexibility in order to enable a technical and economic evaluation of the flexibility, from the bulk power system point of view. In this paper, simulations conduced for a real distribution network in Germany are presented and analyzed. The estimated region of feasible values of active and reactive power are referred to a specific connection with the transmission system, which stands as the distribution system boundary node. Although it can be possible within the ICPF tool, none of the simulations considered any restrictive cost, since the main focus is centered on finding the aggregated flexibility boundaries of the distribution network for each simulated test case.
FLEXIBILITY ASSESSMENT
The simulated German distribution network is a meshed HV network with connected HV/MV transformers. These power transformers are equipped with tap changers to control the MV voltage level. Despite having multiple connections to the transmission system, only one of them was considered for simulation purposes. The remaining connections were considered as having fixed power exchanges. For confidentiality reasons, all the power values presented in this paper have been rescaled using the same constant in order to keep the ratio between active and reactive power. Table 1 provides a brief description of the three snapshots that were used as base study test cases for the simulation scenarios construction. Each snapshot represents a distinct operating point for the analyzed distribution network. As it can be seen, these cases differ mostly in terms of the considered RES production level. The simulation scenarios were built upon the presented cases, considering distinct flexibility sources. Such sources include transformers tap changers, RES active and reactive power control and also storage devices. Due to the large number of existing transformers and also the meshed nature of the network, it can be expected that a considerable amount of reactive power flexibility will appear by means of tap changing transformers. As the MV grid is not modelled in this first approach, the complete flexibility of the tap changers is available for the optimization. In the real grid environment additional restrictions coming from MV voltage management will necessarily reduce this flexibility. The reference values for wind and biomass generation can be observed in Table 2 , represented by their generation capacity limits considering two distinct time horizons: (i) as it is currently and (ii) as it is expected to be installed in the upcoming years. Biomass power plants were considered to be at its nominal power for all test cases. When considered as flexibility sources, such power plants can reduce their active power injection until its technical minimum, at about 40 % of their rated nominal power. Wind parks and all the distributed wind units were considered to be at 66 %, 93 % and 9 % load factor for cases A, B and C, respectively. All the RES generation can be curtailed. As for reactive power control (Q(U) control), a fixed power factor for all wind and biomass generation units was defined. For the storage devices two integration options were considered: (i) centralized storage at two primary substations, each device with ± 0.056 MW, and (ii) same amount of storage, but distributed over all the HV/MV substations. For all the conduced simulations, no demand flexibility was considered as the results for storage can be transferred to demand response as well. However, as the future distribution networks will offer more observability and controllability, the possibility of using demand management to increase the network flexibility represents an interesting thought.
SIMULATION TEST CASES DESCRIPTION
Based on each distribution network snapshot a simulation test case was created. For cases A, B and C, six scenarios were constructed. For test case A an extra scenario was defined, only with transformer tap changers, in order to assess the provided flexibility. Tables 3 and 4 describe the constructed test scenarios.
In the next section, the obtained results for the different wind production and load levels will be described. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the results of the developed simulations for each test case will be presented and thoroughly analyzed. For each test case, the results are compared with the ones obtained for previous scenarios. With this approach, it will be possible to show the evolution of the results throughout the scenarios.
Moderate RES production -Case A
Test case A is based upon a snapshot of the German distribution network characterized by a moderate level of RES production (wind generation is at 66 % load factor).
The obtained results are presented in Figure 1 and Table  5 . It can be seen that from scenario 0 to scenario 6 the obtained flexibility ranges for both active and reactive power grows. This result is in accordance with the defined criteria from Table 3 . For scenario 0, only transformer tap changers variations were allowed. As it was expected, by only acting over the transformers a significant range of reactive power flexibility (0.356 Mvar) becomes available. This result is, like stated before, related with the fact that a significant number of transformers with tap changing capability is connected in the network, providing support for voltage control. The calculated range is a theoretical maximum, neglecting MV voltage control which is the primary objective for the tap changers. As for active power, no significant flexibility range is obtained, since no additional active power generation/absorption was considered. The observed small variation can be attributed mainly to power losses (of about 0.027 MW).
Figure 1 -Results for test case A
Scenario 1 allows only biomass curtailment for the current installed capacity. Thus, the verified active power flexibility range is increased. As only curtailment is allowed, its limits are only increased upwards. Scenarios 2 and 3 depart from scenario 1, but allow for RES active power curtailment and reactive power control. For scenario 2 only the forcoming wind generation capacity is considered. As for scenario 3, the total wind generation capacity matches the one planned for the future. It can be observed that both active and reactive power flexibility ranges are widened, since more flexibility was allowed. Scenarios 4 and 5 take into account the possibility of using storage devices as sources of flexibility, resulting in an expected active power flexibility range increase. As it can be observed in Figure 1 , since the storage allows bidirectional power exchange, both the upwards and downwards flexibility ranges have in fact increased. When comparing the obtained results for both scenarios, no significant difference between central and distributed storages is observed. This may be explained by the fact that the network does not reach its technical limits (voltage limits and branch capacities) within the considered scenario. Scenario 6 flexibility area covers all its previous scenarios areas. Such a result is in accordance with the expected results, since it considers the superposition of the defined scenarios for the future.
High and Low RES production -Cases B and C
Test case B considers wind generation at 93 % of the installed capacity. This is the highest of all the simulation cases. As so, it could be expected that case B would have the larger flexibility area when compared to the remaining cases. This can be confirmed by looking at Figure 2 and at the summary Table 6 .
Figure 2 -Results for test case B
The status quo scenario allows only for transformer tap changers variations and existing RES reactive power control. The obtained results reveal a significant reactive power flexibility range (1.456 Mvar) and only a slight active power flexibility range (0.046 MW). From scenarios 1 to 5, no additional reactive power flexibility was considered, so the obtained ranges stay nearly the same. Active power flexibility varies for such scenarios, so the obtained areas also vary. As the allowed active power curtailment grows between scenarios, the obtained range also increases. As previously observed for test case A, the addition of storage devices allows not only the increase in the upward flexibility active power limits, but also for the downwards limits, which corresponds to active power injection. An interesting outcome of test case B, can be noticed by observing the resultant flexibility areas for scenarios 3, 4 and 5. By comparing Table 6 with Table 4 , it can be seen that for such scenarios wider active power ranges would be expected. For example, the defined criteria for scenario 5 accounted for a total of 1.894 MW of allowed flexibility, but the obtained range was only of 1.804 MW. This effect indicates that the network maximum operating point has been reached, given the allowed flexibility criteria. This means that even if more flexibility was added, it would never be used, since it would certainly lead to the violation of the network branch flow limits. A more thorough inspection of the network branch flows revealed that for those scenarios, some transmission lines close to the considered boundary node are operating at their technical limits. Test case C is based on a snapshot for which the studied network is operating with a low level of RES production (at 9 % of the installed capacity). The available flexibility sources and scenario criteria follow the same rules as
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Page 4 / 4 previously defined for test case B. The obtained results were expected to be similar in nature to those of case B but, since less wind generation was available, the obtained flexibility areas should be smaller. Figure 3 and Table 6 present the obtained results. For the remaining scenarios, it is possible to notice that the obtained flexibility area increases from scenarios 1 to 5. This occurs only for case C, since the system's operating point is far from its technical limits and no active power flexibility is wasted as proven by Table 6 results. Like previously observed for case B, there is no significant difference between the obtained results for the central and distributed storage scenarios.
Comparison with Monte Carlo Sampling (MCS)
The performance of the ICPF tool can be evaluated through two operational Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) originally defined for evolvDSO project. The flexibility area obtained with the ICPF tool can be compared with the flexibility area achieved through MCS. Therefore, the flexibility area increase can be measured. The computational time reduction results from the comparison between the time of the power flows that were run in the MCS and the time necessary for ICPF to define the flexibility area. The MCS was run for 1000, 10000 and 100000 randomly extracted samples. To avoid repetition, only case B is presented. The analysis of the two operational KPIs in Table 7 for the studied network allowed to verify that the ICPF tool provides a better description of the network operating limits when compared to the Monte Carlo Simulation results. The ICPF tool allows for the identification of rare events, increasing the size of the estimated flexibility area, since the MCS based on sampling had some difficulties in finding feasible points close to the boundary of the flexibility area. ICPF also provides a considerable reduction on the computational effort.
CONCLUSIONS
For every case regarded in this exemplary analysis, the obtained flexibility areas were verified as being coherent with the pre-simulation flexibility criteria, except for Case B scenarios 3, 4 and 5, where it was observed that the network limits were reached. Thus, any additional flexibility would not contribute for the flexibility area increase. This confirms that a meshed topology network has a significant impact regarding its operational flexibility, due to the amount of transformers with tap changers. In this analysis as a first approach the theoretical impact of the transformers is analyzed, neglecting voltage control needs in the underlying MV network. In further steps it would be necessary to evaluate the realistic flexibilities by integration the full model of the MV network in the simulation.
The obtained results analysis proved that even based on today's DSO flexibilities it is possible to offer a broad range of different operating points. Main flexibility is provided by tap changers and grid-tie inverter flexibilities of DRES units as required in the German grid code. The use of storage has also shown to increase the flexibility range. However, there is no significant difference between the ranges obtained for the centralized and distributed storage. In the near future, the German distribution networks will be able to provide even more flexibility due the increasing penetration of RES with high controllability of reactive power and possible wind curtailment respecting the limitations given by the infrastructure.
